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Transparent oxide semiconductors hold great promise for many optoelectronic devices such as

transparent electronics, UV-emitting devices, and photodetectors. A p-n heterojunction is the most

ubiquitous building block to realize these devices. In this work, we report the fabrication and char-

acterization of the interface properties of a transparent heterojunction consisting of p-type NiO and

n-type perovskite BaSnO3. We show that high-quality NiO thin films can be epitaxially grown on

BaSnO3 with sharp interfaces because of a small lattice mismatch (�1.3%). The diode fabricated

from this heterojunction exhibits rectifying behavior with a ratio of 500. X-ray photoelectron spec-

troscopy reveals a type II or “staggered” band alignment with valence and conduction band offsets

of 1.44 eV and 1.86 eV, respectively. Moreover, a large upward band bending potential of 0.90 eV

for BaSnO3 and a downward band bending potential of 0.15 eV for NiO were observed in the inter-

face region. Such electronic properties have important implication for optoelectronic applications

as the large built-in potential provides favorable energetics for photo-generated electron-hole

separation/migration. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5029422

Transparent oxide semiconductors (TOSs), with tunable

electrical conductivity and high optical transparency, hold

great promise for a wide range of optoelectronic applications,

such as flat-panel displays, transparent field effect transistors,

ultra-violet (UV) light-emitting diodes, lasers, and UV photo-

detectors.1–3 A p-n heterojunction is the most ubiquitous

building block to realize these devices.4 Moreover, the device

performance depends crucially on the energy band alignment

and built-in potentials at the interface.5–7 Thereby, a micro-

scopic understanding of the atomic structures and electronic

properties at the heterointerface is the most fundamental step

for a better control of the performance.8,9

In this work, we report the fabrication of the transparent

p-n heterojunction consisting of NiO and BaSnO3 (BSO) and

a detailed investigation of their interfacial electronic struc-

tures using high resolution X-ray photoemission spectros-

copy (XPS). BSO is a transparent n-type semiconductor that

has drawn significant attention in oxide electronics in recent

years.10,11 It crystallizes into a perovskite structure [see Fig.

1(a)], in which the Sn4þ cation is connected to six oxygen

molecules in a perfect octahedron. BSO has a large indirect

bandgap of 3.2 eV and a direct bandgap of 3.5 eV and is

thereby highly transparent in the visible spectrum. The con-

duction band minimum (CBM) is predicted to be of primar-

ily Sn 5s derived states, giving rise to a dispersive band with

a low electron effective mass.12,13 The CBM also lies low in

energy with respect to the vacuum level, thereby ensuring

excellent n-type doping.14 Indeed, La-doped BSO bulk

single crystals have been shown to exhibit a room-

temperature mobility of 320 cm2 V�1 s�1, the highest value

among all the metal oxides.15,16 Such a high mobility was

described to arise from the large dispersive Sn 5s derived

conduction band (CB) states.17,18 These intrinsic superior

properties render BSO of considerable interest as a promis-

ing earth-abundant alternative to industry standard In2O3

based transparent electrodes and also as a new platform for

fabricating high performance transparent p-n diodes,10,19–21

field effect transistors,10,22–24 and an electron transporting

layer in organic perovskite solar cells.25 Chambers et al.26

found a favorable conduction band offsets at the interfaces

of BSO with SrTiO3 and LaAlO3, opening up the possibility

of achieving 2-dimensinal electron gas by modulation

doping and polar discontinuity doping. Recently, Kim

et al.19 fabricated all-transparent p-CuI/n-BSO heterojunc-

tions which exhibit a large rectification ratio of 6.75� 105.

However, the poor chemical stability of CuI presents a sig-

nificant challenge for thin-film synthesis and device integra-

tion. It would be worthwhile to integrate BSO with existing

p-type TOS.

However, contrary to the n-type counterparts, high-

performance p-type TOSs are very limited mainly due to the

localized nature of the O 2p-derived valence band (VB) in

most oxides.27 NiO has a wide bandgap in the range of

3.4–4 eV and becomes a p-type semiconductor by the forma-

tion of Ni vacancies or Liþ doping.28–30 It has been widely

used as p-layers in oxide p-n heterojunction devices such as

current rectifiers,31–33 thin film field effect transistors,34 UV

photodetectors,35 and light emitting diodes.36 The integrationa)Email: Kelvinzhang@xmu.edu.cn
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of NiO with BSO will readily form an all-oxide transparent

p-n heterojunction. Furthermore, NiO has a rocksalt crystal

structure with lattice constant aNiO ¼ 4.175 Å, and the perov-

skite BSO has a lattice constant of aBSO¼ 4.116 Å [Fig.

1(a)]. There is only �1.3% lattice mismatch. Therefore, it is

expected that NiO can form more coherent interfaces with

BSO, in comparison to other p-n heterojunctions such as

p-type CuMO2 delafossites and CuI. These promises moti-

vated us to fabricate p-n heterojunctions using NiO and

BSO. To this end, we first grew BSO and 3% La doped

BaSnO3 (LBSO) epitaxial films on MgO(001) substrates by

pulsed laser deposition (PLD) from respective targets (see

supplementary material for detailed experiments).

We choose MgO as a substrate because it has a small

lattice mismatch of �2.3% with BSO and a large bandgap

with high transparency. Subsequently, high-quality NiO thin

films can be epitaxially grown on BSO with sharp interfaces.

The energy band alignment at the interface was studied by

XPS, revealing a “staggered” band alignment with a valence

band offset of 1.44 eV and a large upward band bending

potential of 0.90 eV for BSO. Such interfacial electronic

properties would provide favorable energetics for separation

and transport of electron-hole carriers in optoelectronic

applications.

BSO and LBSO films were epitaxially grown on (001)-

oriented MgO substrates by PLD. MgO adopts a rocksalt

crystal structure with aMgO¼ 4.212 Å; perovskite BSO has a

lattice constant of aBSO¼ 4.116 Å [Fig. 1(a)]. There is a

�2.3% lattice mismatch. Figure 1(b) shows a wide range of

XRD h-2h out-of-plane scans of 150 nm thick BSO and

LBSO on MgO(001). Reflections from (002) of MgO and

(00l) of perovskite are observed, confirming the cube-

on-cube epitaxy. Reciprocal space maps (RSM) around

(113) reflections of MgO shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) indi-

cate that the in-plane strain is nearly relaxed for both BSO

and LBSO. The inset in Fig. 1(b) shows detailed scans

around the (002) reflections. It is interesting to note the out-

of-plane lattice constant of LBSO is slightly larger than that

of BSO although La3þ has a much smaller ionic radius

(1.17 Å) than that of Ba2þ (1.49 Å).37 A similar behaviour

has also been observed in bulk materials15 and thin films

grown on other substrates.38 The expansion of the lattice

parameter can be attributed to the bond-length increase

between Sn and O resulted from the electron occupation of

the Sn5s-O2p r* antibonding state with La doping.

The optical and electronic properties of BSO and LBSO

films on MgO(001) were characterized by UV-vis absorption

spectroscopy and high-resolution XPS. Figure 2(a) shows

that both films have an averaged transmission of>80% in

the visible spectral region (1.8–3.1 eV). The reduced trans-

mission in the infrared region for LBSO is due to plasmon

reflection by free electrons induced by La doping. BSO was

predicted to be an indirect bandgap semiconductor. The

CBM is located at the C point with highly dispersive Sn 5s
orbitals, while valence band maximum (VBM) is located at

the R point of predominant O 2p characters.39 We used Tauc

plots of (ahc)2 vs hc in Fig. 2(b) to extract the direct bandgap

(Eg
dir) and (ahc)1/2 vs hc in Fig. 2(c) for the indirect bandgap

(Eg
ind), where a is the absorption coefficient and hc is the

photon energy. The resulting Eg
dir for BSO and LBSO is

3.57 eV and 3.91 eV and Eg
ind for BSO and LBSO is 3.23 eV

and 3.50 eV, respectively. The increased Eg
dir and Eg

ind for

LBSO are attributed to the CB filling by free electrons, i.e.,

Burstein-Moss shift,40 as further confirmed by XPS valence

band (VB) spectra [Fig. 2(d)] described below.

The XPS VB spectra of BSO and LBSO are shown in

Fig. 2(d). The energy scale is referenced to the Fermi energy

(EF). The VB for BSO is dominated by O 2p derived states

at 3–9 eV and the Sn 5s bonding state at �11 eV.39,41 No

FIG. 2. Optical and electronic properties of BSO and LBSO: (a) optical

transmission; (b) direct and (c) indirect bandgaps increase with La doping

because of the occupation of the conduction band; (d) valence band spectra

by XPS; and (e) VBM positions.

FIG. 1. (a) Perovskite and rock-salt crystal structure. (b) XRD h-2h scans of

BSO and LBSO grown on MgO(001); the inset shows detailed scans around

the MgO (002) reflection (* for reflection peaks from MgO and � for peaks

from perovskite). (c) and (d) RSMs for BSO and LBSO around MgO(113)

reflection, respectively.
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detectable intensity is observed at EF for BSO [see inset Fig.

2(d)], consistent with the highly resistive nature of the

undoped film. The VBM position is determined to be at

3.18 eV below the EF for BSO by linear extrapolation of the

leading edge of the VB to the baseline, as shown in Fig. 2(e).

A well-defined CB feature straddling EF is observed for

LBSO [inset of Fig. 2(d)], and the VBM is at 3.41 eV below

EF [Fig. 2(e)], as expected due to the filling of the CB by

free electrons from La doping. The Hall measurement indi-

cates that both BSO and LBSO are n-type semiconductors

with carrier concentrations of n¼ 3� 1017 cm�3 and n¼ 2

� 1020 cm�3, respectively. The low carrier concentration in

BSO might result from adventitious donor defects, most

probably oxygen vacancies.42,43 Using the carrier concentra-

tions determined by the Hall measurement and an effective

electron mass m* of 0.4m0,15,44 we can estimate that EF is

positioned at 0.13 eV below the CBM for BSO, while

0.31 eV above the CBM for LBSO.45,46 Therefore, using the

XPS VBM position, the Eg
ind value for BSO should be

around (3.18þ 0.13) eV. This further confirms the Eg
ind

value of 3.23 eV determined by our optical absorption. It

should be noted that there is disagreement regarding the val-

ues of Eg
ind of BSO. A value of 2.9 eV has been reported for

bulk single crystals26 and epitaxial thin films grown on

SrTiO3
26 based on optical absorption measurements, while

3.2 eV has been reported for BSO bulk powders47 and epitax-

ial films on SrTiO3 based on photoemission VB41 and PBE

calculations.18 The scattered values might be caused by

extrinsic factors such as strains resulting from epitaxial

growth,48 CB band filling by adventitious donors (e.g., oxy-

gen vacancies),42,43 or limitation of the measurements. Here,

we emphasize that the exact value of Eg
ind has important

implication for the possibility of p-type doping in BSO since

the Eg
ind value reflects the band dispersion at the VBM, i.e.,

a high dispersion gives rise to a higher hole mobility.49,50 A

notable example is the bandgap issue of In2O3. For many

years, In2O3 had been thought to have an Eg
ind of 2.69 eV

and an Eg
dir of 3.75 eV.51 The difference in Eg

dir and Eg
ind

requires 1.06 eV dispersion at the VBM, which is apparently

not possible considering that the VBM is mostly composed

of O 2p orbitals.52 Recently, it was shown that In2O3 actually

has a direct but dipole forbidden bandgap of �2.9 eV; there

is no much dispersion at the VBM.53,54

NiO was epitaxially grown on BSO as p-type layers to

form a p-n heterojunction. The XRD h-2h scan in Fig. 3(a)

and RSM in Fig. 3(b) indicate very good epitaxial growth of

NiO on BSO because of the very close lattice parameter

between NiO (aNiO¼ 4.175 Å) and BSO. Cross-sectional

STEM measurements were performed to further examine

the atomic structure in the interface region of NiO/BSO. The

low-magnified image shown in Fig. 3(c) confirms that the

ordered NiO film form a well-defined interface with BSO.

Figure 3(d) shows an atomic-resolution high-angle annular

dark-field (HAADF) image viewed down to the [100] zone

axis direction. Due to the low atomic number of NiO com-

pared to BSO, the NiO region appears to be much darker

than BSO in the HAADF Z-contrast image. NiO is in very

good epitaxial relation with BSO; there are no dislocations

observed at the interface due to very small lattice misfit. The

interface is sharp without a large amount of interdiffusion at

the interface.

We fabricated a simple p-n junction diode for the

current-voltage (I-V) measurement, and the layer structure is

shown in Fig. 4(a). The LBSO layer (150 nm thick) was

deposited as a transparent electrode. Figure 4(b) shows the

I-V characteristics measured at room temperature, clearly

indicating the rectifying behavior. The rectifying ratio is

about 500 at 63.0 V. High-resolution XPS was used to deter-

mine the built-in potential (Vbi) and valence band offsets

(DEV) at the interface. To this end, we deposited thin NiO

overlayers with thicknesses of 2 nm and 4 nm on BSO. These

thicknesses are still thin enough to allow sufficient photo-

electron signals from buried BSO to be measured. The Vbi

value can be determined from energy shifts of the core-level

peak position. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show Ba 3d5/2 and Sn

3d5/2 core level spectra for bare BSO and after deposition of

2 nm and 4 nm NiO films. Both Ba 3d5/2 and Sn 3d5/2 core

levels shift 0.90 eV to lower BE values. This indicates

upward band bending in BSO, as expected due to charge

transfer across the p-n interface. Likewise, downward band

bending (�0.15 eV) is observed in NiO by comparing the Ni

2p3/2 of the 2 nm overlayer with those of thicker films, as

shown in Fig. 4(e).

The DEV between NiO and BSO can be determined by

the method developed by Kraut et al.55,56 using the following

equation:

DEV ¼ ENi2p � EVBMð ÞNiO
� ESn3d � EVBMð ÞBSO

� ENi2p � ESn3dð ÞHJ

where (ENi2p�EVBM)NiO and (ESn3d�EVBM)BSO are the

energy differences in the core levels from the respective

VBM for NiO and BSO, respectively. These were obtained

from 25 nm NiO and 150 nm BSO thick films grown on

FIG. 3. (a) XRD h-2h scan and (b) RSM of the NiO/BSO heterojunction

grown on MgO(001) (* for reflection peaks from MgO and � for peaks

from perovskite). (c) and (d) Low-magnified and high-resolution STEM

images of the interface region of a NiO/BSO heterojunction, respectively.
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MgO. (ENi2p – ESn3d)HJ is the binding energy (BE) difference

between Ni 2p and Sn 3d for thin NiO overlayers (e.g., 2 nm

and 4 nm) on BSO. Furthermore, once DEV is known, the

conduction band offset (DEC) can be readily determined by

DEC¼DEVþ (Eg
NiO�Eg

BSO), where Eg
NiO is the bandgap of

NiO as determined to be �3.65 eV,31 and Eg
BSO is the

bandgap of BSO (3.23 eV, as determined from our measure-

ment). Table S1 (see supplementary material) summarizes

the values of the BE difference used to calculate the band

offset and the resultant DEV and DEC values of the NiO/BSO

heterojunctions with 2 nm and 4 nm NiO films. The averaged

DEV and DEC are 1.44 eV and 1.86 eV, respectively, indicat-

ing the formation of type-II staggered band alignment at the

interface.33,57

Figure 4(f) summarizes the band offsets and built-in

potential of the NiO/BSO heterojunction deduced from XPS

measurements. Since DEV (1.44 eV) is less than DEC

(1.86 eV), holes should be the dominant carries across the

p-n junction under forward bias. In principle, a forward volt-

age of V¼ (VbiþDEV)/e¼ 2.49 V is necessary to overcome

the barriers for injecting holes from NiO into BSO.

However, the experimental turn-on voltage for our diode is

�1.5 V, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The much lower turn-on volt-

age indicates the participation of other transport mecha-

nisms. We further fit the I–V characteristics using the

Shockley equation: I¼ Is[exp(qV/nkT)–1], where Is is the

reverse saturation current, q the electron charge, k the

Boltzmann constant, T the temperature, and n the ideality

factor, which can be obtained from the slope of the linear

part of the semi-logarithmic I–V curve. The n for the NiO/

BSO heterojunction is determined to be 7.7 in the bias range

of 0.1–1.2 eV [inset in Fig. 4(b)]. A large ideality factor

(n> 2.0) has been observed in several other oxide-based p-n
heterojunctions. The large ideality factor suggests other

charge transport mechanisms such as interface recombination

and/or current tunneling assisted by interface states, polar dis-

continuity, cation interdiffusion, and space-charge-limited

conduction.33,58 Work is underway to optimize the device

performance and to gain microscopic mechanism on the

transport properties. Nonetheless, our present work show that

ordered NiO films can be epitaxially grown on BSO with a

well-defined interface. The two materials form “staggered”

band alignment with a large built-in potential of up to

0.90 eV in BSO. Such interfacial electronic properties are

favorable for the separation and transport of photo-generated

electrons and holes. This p-n heterojunction could be promis-

ing in the application of UV photodetectors.

In summary, we have fabricated transparent p-n hetero-

junctions consisting of NiO and BSO epitaxially grown on

MgO(001) substrates by PLD. Our combined optical absorp-

tion and XPS valence band measurements are in support of

an indirect bandgap value of 3.23 eV for undoped BSO. The

transparent p-n heterojunction exhibits a large rectification

ratio of 500. Detailed XPS measurements indicate that NiO/

BSO heterojunctions form a type II band alignment, with

a large band bending of 0.90 eV for BSO and �0.15 eV for

NiO. Such electronic properties have important implications

for optoelectronic applications as the large built-in potential

provides favorable energetics for photo-generated electron-

hole separation/migration.

See supplementary material for experimental details and

Table S1.
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